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About G20
• International cooperation forum for 

world’s major economies

• Account for >80% of world GDP, 75% of 
global trade, and 60% of the planet’s 
population

About T20
• Official engagement group of the G20 

bringing together the major think tanks 
and research centers working on the G20 
agenda and global governance issues 

• As Global Ideas Bank, a process in which 
T20 includes hundreds of researchers and 
dozens of think tanks from around the 
world

• Provides independent and analytical
recommendations to G20’s decision-
making process

• Promotes international cooperation by 
providing more informal but honest and 
foresight discussions among think tanks 
and researchers 

• Initiates transnational policy dialogue on 
emerging issues



T20 Activities & 
Deliverables

Main Events

T20 Inception Conference

T20 Summit

Policy Briefs T20 Communique



T20 Task Force

Task force is a working group that aims to address specific issues related to 
G20 & T20 priority agendas. Each TF is expected to produce high quality policy 
recommendations and policy briefs as its deliverables. The TFs will also held 
some internal and external activities such as meetings, workshop and 
roundtables.



Task Forces of T20 Indonesia
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investment

Meaningful digital connectivity, 
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Governing climate target, energy 
transition and environmental 
protection

Food security and sustainable 
agriculture

Inequality, human capital, and 
well-being

Global health security and 
COVID-19

International finance and 
economic recovery

Inclusive, resilient, and greener 
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financing

Global cooperation for SDGs 
financing
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Task Force 5 Policy Briefs
91 policy brief abstracts in total, and 18 abstracts were selected

1. How we can recover the learning loss from COVID-19 pandemic (19)

2. Ensuring edtech for all to embrace the future of work (5)

3. Addressing the double burden of stunting and obesity (7)

4. Transformative social protection to prepare for future shocks (8)

5. How (quasi) Universal Basic Income fits with the middle-income countries and 
developing economies (6)

6. Financing sustainable social protection in middle income countries (3)

7. Reaping demographic dividend and addressing youth unemployment in digital 
era (12)

8. Fostering collaboration to address global inequality in skills and technology (9)

9. Coping with health and economic consequences of aging population (4)

10.Making the most of virtual international labor mobility (14)



1. Education for survival. Strengthening multi-sectoral and integrated policy approaches to early 

childhood education, care, and development as a global common good

2. Education Recovery for Stronger Collective Futures

3. Teacher-Technology Complementarity for a Resilient Education System

4. Refocusing Effort: Double Burden of Malnutrition Alleviation in Covid-19 Pandemic Era

5. Achieving Resilient and Inclusive Social Welfare Systems for Aging Societies Against the Pandemic

6. Building From The Foundations: Improving Data To Inform Future-fit Social Protection

7. Driving Inclusion and Resilience through Multi-channel Government-to-Person Payment: A Lesson 

Learned from Indonesia’s Kartu Prakerja

8. Building A Global Safety Net Through A Global Citizen Income and Progressive Global Taxation 

9. Tax Expenditures and Female Labour Force Participation

Title of Task Force 5 Policy Briefs



10.A Closer Look at G20’s Future of Work in The Digital Era

11.Digitalization, Inclusion, and Jobs: Here’s How To Plug Into Digital Value Chains While Creating 

High-quality Jobs

12.Population Ageing and the Second Demographic Dividend: New Policy Challenges in New Era

13.Towards an International Model of Portable Migrant Social Protection Scheme

14.Migrant Care and Domestic Workers During the Pandemic and Beyond: The G20’s Role In 

Tackling Inequalities And Guaranteeing Rights

15.Eliminating Child Labour: Essential for Human Development and Ensuring Child Well-Being

16.Moving Beyond GDP:  A Stock-Flow Approach to Measuring Well-being for the G20

17.Ensuring a Comprehensive, Responsive, and Financially Sustainable Social Protection for the 

Elderly, At-Risk Informal Workers, and People with Disability in Indonesia

Title of Task Force 5 Policy Briefs



Side Events

• Purpose of side events is to gather ideas to help Task Force construct 
the best recommendation to be included in the communique



Side Event #1: Bridging The Future of Work

• TF5 receives an invitation to host an 
online Working Session at the Global 
Solutions Summit on March 29, 2022

• GSS takes place annually to propose and 
debate research-based policy 
recommendations for the G20

https://www.global-solutions-initiative.org/events/summit/


Side Event #1: Bridging 
The Future of Work

How to ensure inclusive 
future of works to prevent 
from increasing inequality 
both within countries and 

between countries

1. Developing education systems that are 

centered on students by considering their 

diversity and providing them with flexibility

2. Providing opportunities for workers for 

upskilling and reskilling to match their skills 

with demand and technological developments

3. Making access to internet as a basic rights 

and government policies should be directed 

toward ensuring access to internet for marginal 

groups, such the poor, women, and people with 

disability

4. Countries should open for sharing and 

learning from each other about what works 

and what does not work in the policies for 

shaping up the future of works



Side Event #2: Rethinking Social Protection Reform

● To discuss how reforms in 
social protection can be 
properly designed and 
implemented to address 
many of the key challenges 
facing developed and 
developing countries

● To strengthen the 
conversation between 
developing and developed 
countries on the reform of 
social protection



Side Event #2: Rethinking Social 
Protection Reform

How to design a comprehensive, 
inclusive, and resilient social 

protection system post-COVID-19 
pandemic that addresses the key 
challenges facing developed and 

developing countries, including 
disability, longevity poverty, gender 

equality, and non-traditional workers

1. Developing a shock-responsive social 

protection as well as putting greater emphasis 

for governments to strengthen and better 

integrate social protection delivery systems

2. Translating shock-responsive social protection 

system into inclusive and resilient social 

protection system by ensuring universal 

coverage of all types of employment as well 

as ensuring adequate benefit and services 

which respond to people’s needs

3. Ensuring governments’ credible financial 

commitments to comprehensive social 

protection systems

4. Reinforcing and regularly updating the 

capacity of institutions responsible to deliver 

high-impact social protection systems in terms 

of their human and digital capacity



Side Event #3: Education Technology for All (May 24, 2022)

● To develop 
recommendations for 
G20 on how to scale 
up an inclusive digital 
learning to achieve a 
more prosperous 
future for all 



Side Event #3: 
Education Technology 

for All 

How to scale up inclusive 
digital learning to achieve a 

more prosperous future?

1. Ensuring that inclusive pedagogy is the main 

focus to achieve quality learning

2. Supporting investment in hybrid and blended 

learning and integrating digital skills into 

school and teacher training curriculum

3. Promoting research to support evidence on 

how integration of technology in learning can be 

done to revolutionize education

4. Selecting effective technology that is not only 

able to deliver impressive progress in learning but 

also affordable and highly scalable even for the 

most marginalized groups of population

5. Enhancing the contribution of technology 

not just for inclusive learning but also to 

enhance the governance and education 

ecosystem holistically. 



Side Event #4: Building educational perspectives for a 
common future (15 June 2022)

• Organized by CIPPEC (Argentina)

• Organization in collaboration: IIEP-UNESCO,
UNESCO, INEE, Center for Policy Research

• Objective:
• to encourage discussion toward policy

action to recovery for stronger collective
future

• To mobilize knowledge to address an
explicit renewal of the ‘social contract’ for
education, within and beyond T20/G20
networks



Side Event #5: Multidimensional poverty in the midst of 
the covid-19 pandemic

• In collaboration with FEB UI and OPHI Oxford University

• Objectives:

1. To discover concrete solutions to these challenges and 

compile them into policy recommendations that 

highlight and strengthen the TF5’s communique 

document, which will be presented to G20 nations. 

2. To foster cross border collaboration in research, which 
aim to contribute to the formation of robust evidence-
based policies that leave no-one behind, in the quest of 
alleviating poverty and reducing inequality

• Distinguished speakers:
• Professor Sabina Alkire (OPHI, Oxford University)
• Professor Amartya Sen (Harvard University)
• Professor Ari Kuncoro (Universitas Indonesia)
• H.E. Dr Sri Mulyani (Minister of Finance)



Priority Challenges

● How to enable inclusive and resilient education systems for recovery to build stronger
collective futures

● How to scale up inclusive digital learning to achieve a more prosperous future?

● How to design a comprehensive, inclusive, and resilient social protection system post-COVID-
19 pandemic that addresses the key challenges facing developed and developing countries,
including disability, longevity poverty, gender equality, and non-traditional workers

● How to ensure inclusive future of works to prevent from increasing inequality both within
countries and between countries

● How to ensure that digitalization of micro, small, and medium enterprises (MSMEs) can
promote economic inclusion and not widening income inequalities


